Week 36 Words and Definitions

aud- = hear. listen
dent-/dent- = tooth

1. audible - Heard or able to be heard.
2. audition - To try out for a role in a play or film, a position in an orchestra, etc.
3. auditor - A person who checks the financial records of a company.
4. auditorium - A large room or building where people gather to watch a performance, hear a speech, etc.
5. audience - The people who attend a performance.
6. dental - Relating to teeth.
7. dentist - A person whose job is to care for people’s teeth.
8. dentures - A set of artificial teeth.
9. indent - To start a line of text farther to the right than other lines of text.
10. orthodontist - A branch of dentistry that deals with helping teeth to grow straight.